Tuesday, June 14, 2005

8:30 – 10:15 am Session 2241 ELD Annual Business Meeting with hot breakfast sponsored by Morgan and Claypool, Andy Shimp,  Convention Center A106

10:30 – 12 noon – Session 2391 Distinguished Lectures/Mini-plenary Ballroom 203 Bruce Neville, moderator The Creators' Dilemma: The Struggle to Liberate Innovations and the Internet from the Law - Lawrence Lessig (sponsored by INSPEC and CSA)

12:30- 2 pm Session 2441 ELD Committee Meetings (free time for non-committee members), Andy Shimp Convention Center C124

2:30 – 4:15 pm Session 2541 Vendor Partnerships with Engineering Libraries - Convention Center D138, Jay Bhatt
  Partnering to Create A New Online Product – Karen Clay, Judy Luther (Morgan and Claypool)
  Partnering with Knovel: Case Studies in Information Outreach –C. Paulsen, J. Bhatt, L. Dunn, A. Van Epps (paper)
  A Successful Collaborative Partnership Among the Faculty and Librarians at Drexel University with IEEE - J. Bhatt, R. Berrington, A. Wheeler, R. Wolfish (paper)
  Role of Information in Innovation – Rusty Bausch, Elsevier (longer version)

4:30 – 6:00 pm Session 2641 Technical Papers Session Convention Center E145, Anne Graham
  Exploring Engineering During Semester at Sea: Reflections from the Library - Kate Thomes
  Engineering Departments, Libraries, K-12, and Other Initiatives: Drexel University and the University of Maryland Experience - Bob Kackley, Jay Bhatt, Dorilona Rose, Joanne Ferroni
  Books Any Title, Anytime, Anywhere: Powells.com, Technology, and Entrepreneurship - Michael Powell

6:00 pm Session 2741 ELD Banquet Liz Mengel Governor's Hotel 614 SW 11th Ave. Phone (800) 554-3456 (sponsored by Elsevier)

Wed, June 15, 2005

10:30 – 12 noon Mini-Plenary

12:30 – 2:00 pm Session 3441 Innovations in Library Management – Convention Center E142 Alice Trussell
  Building Partnerships Through Kaizen – Beth Mohler
  Professional Development and Middle Management: Making it Win-Win – Honora Nerz, Suzanne Weiner
  Mid-Career Malaise? Let's Put on a Show – Nancy Linden

2:30 – 4:15 pm Session 3541 Digital Vaults in Academia - Convention Center D139 Eileen Dorschner
  Opening the Vaults of Academe -George Porter, Hema Ramachandran
  Archiving Digital Engineering Proceedings: Library Strategies and Roles - Tracy Gabridge, Deborah Helman, Anna Gold
  Utilizing Safari Tech Books Online as Supplementary Reserve Materials – Randy Wallace

4:30 – 6:00 pm Session 3641 ELD Extended Executive Business Meeting (for committee chairs and officers) Convention Center A104

Thursday, June 16, 2005


----- Jill Powell, Portland Program Chair, 6/05-----
Saturday, June 11, 2005

CUEBALLS Activities
Dinner and drinks - meet in the lobby of the Portland Marriott City Center at 6:45 pm. Departing at 7:00 p.m. for a location to be determined.

Sunday, June 12, 2005

CUEBALLS Activities (sponsored by IOP)
For ticket holders, baseball game time 2:05 pm at PGE Park. Departing 1 pm from Pioneer Square North, using MAX Lightrail.

Depart 1 pm Pioneer Square North MAX station for Washington Park (Zoo, Japanese Garden, or Rose Garden). Use Washington Park Shuttle or bus #63 to go to the different venues in the park; and #63 bus or MAX to return to downtown.

6:00-9:00 pm

ASEE Picnic
Oregon Museum of Science and Industry (transportation provided)

Monday, June 13, 2005

8:30 – 10:15 Main Plenary

10:30 – 12 noon Session 1341 ELD Special Interests Group Meeting (formerly Get Acquainted) with hot breakfast sponsored by Knovel - Convention Center A106 Rachel Berrington

12:30 – 2 pm Session 1441 Digital Libraries for Engineering Education - Convention Center E141 Craig Beard
The National Science Digital Library (NSDL) – John Saylor

A Digital Library for Teaching and Learning Kinematics – John Saylor

NSDL 2nd Generation Mathematics Digital Library – Bill Mischo


NEEDS—A Digital Library for Engineering Education at www.needs.org - Joe Tront

2:30 – 4:15 pm Poster Session Session 1541 (see list at right) Convention Center Exhibit Halls B and C

4:30 – 6:00 pm Session 1641 Re-energizing the Mid-Life Professional - Oregon Convention Center E141
Moderator: Lisa Dunn

Dr. Burnout or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Job - Sandy Lewis

Revitalizing Your Job at Mid-Career: Get a New One or Put the Shine Back on the Old One - Susan Boyd

What Do I Do Now: Suggestions For the Frustrated Mid-Career Professional – Bruce Reid

6:30 – 8:30 pm Session 1741 ELD Welcome Reception, Amy Van Epps (sponsored by IEEE)

Powell's Technical Book Store 33 N.W. Park St.
Phone (800) 225-6911 (take light rail)

Poster Sessions

Exhibit Halls B & C, Ibironke Lawal
June 13, 2005, 2:30 – 4:15 pm

Keep Up-To-Date Using Subject Specific Blogs, RSS Feeds, and Listervs, Jay Bhatt, Peggy Dominy, Andrew Wheeler (handout)

Survey: Assessing the Impact of Electronic Journals at the University Libraries of Notre Dame, Carol Brach, Sherri Jones, Carole Pilkinton

Digital Archives and Institutional Repositories: a Sabbatical Review, Dorothy Byers

Creating a Library Instruction Session for a Technical Writing Course Composed of Engineering and Non-Engineering Students, Kevin Drees, Helen Clements, Kiem-Dung Ta

Keeping the Flame Alive: Coping with Librarian Burnout, John Forys

Engineering + Information Literacy = One Grand Design, Barbara MacAlpine

The Institutional Repository Pilot at University of Michigan, James Ottaviani

The Harmony of Peers - Mining Peer Selection Patterns to Improve Consortial Engineering Collections, Orion Pozo

FYS Library Instruction for Surveying Students at Penn State/Wilkes-Barre, Bruce Reid

Information Finding Skills Instruction to Support First Year Design Project, Cristina Sewerin

The Use of Portal Technology in Library User Education, James Van Fleet, Barbara Stockland

Awareness of Literature Databases Among Engineering Graduate Students, Sheila Young